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Improvments and bugfixes: 
 Correction of wrong exit number at roundabouts 
 Additional improvements and software code streamlining  

 

Requirements:  
 You need a USB stick with at least 4 GB data size. 

Note: The USB stick must be formatted to FAT32 before use (right-click on the USB drive in the Win 
Explorer  choose “Format”  select FAT 32  start). 

 An MS Windows based PC or laptop to prepare the USB stick. 
 

Installation of the software update:  
1. Download the software update package „ ZE-NC3152_FEU_CAN_Update_V3.3.exe“. 
2. The software package is a self-unzipping executable. Start extraction with a doubleclick and select 

your USB stick as target for uncompressed files. 
3. You obtain a folder called „C9D_SW_Update“ in the root directory of the USB stick. 
4. Connect the USB stick to your naviceiver. 
5. Turn on the device via ignition. Make sure key remains at ignition position “2” while the update process 

is running. 
6. Enter the naviceiver setup. Tap on “MISC”  “Update”  software “OK”. 
7. The naviceiver will restart and show the update dialog menu. 
8. Make sure, checkbox „7.CAN“ is selected. If so, tap on the „Update“ button to start the update 

process. 
9. Your system will be updated. The complete update procedure takes approx. 5 minutes of your time. A 

status bar shows the update progress.  
Make sure that the unit does not get operated, nor under any circumstance, gets powered off while the 
update is in progress.  
 

10. After a while a message that the update process has completed, is shown on-screen.   
11. Turn the device off. 
12. Subsequently, disconnect the car battery for at least fiveteen minutes (remove GND pole) in order to 

allow a full reset of all control circuits. 
If the anti-theft function is activated, make sure that the unlock code is known. If not, deactivate the 
anti-theft function before you proceed to disconnect the battery. 

 

Version checks:  
After completion of the software update a version check is crucial to validate success. Should there be any 
deviation from the figures given below, you must re-install the entire software once more. 
 
Review of CAN Bus interface software version:  
To check the version, enter the naviceiver setup. Tap on “Misc”  “Info”Show Info Software “OK”  
  
Only the version number of the ADP section is important. This number is trailing the version designation of 
the MCU_V.  If the update has completed successfully, the version should read: ADP: V3.3.  
Should the displayed version read differently, repeat the entire update process.  
 


